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anuary brings the
Juried Exhibit! This year's
exhibit is entirely
subjective to your ....
perspective. The title is, in
fact, "Subjective
Perspective."

We anticipate many
different perspectives on
many different subjects.
This show should be fun. It
includes all sizes of art

from extensive, to
miniatures. There is mixed
media, photography,
woodcut, textile design,
acrylic, oil, and digital art.
Other media include glass
beads, watercolor, pen &
ink drawing, pastel,
encaustic, gunpowder
exploded to burn paper,
and entries that include
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We send our sincere thanks to our
volunteers:

Gail Price
Muriel Rost
Cheryl Ruppel
Sharon Smith
Kathy Schlepp
Verne Schlepp

Barb Albers
Donna Faber
Kim Feil
Toni Gaglia
Patti LeCraft
Donna Murphy

We would like to thank everyone who
donates items and brings food to our
exhibit receptions and events.

If you are interested in volunteering at
the museum, call us at (406) 234-0635.

Kathy Schlepp, President
Jeni Mahan, Vice President
Linda Wiedeman, Treasurer
Jean Lindley, Secretary
Carol Hudson
Sherry Oster
Linda Parks
Amanda Price
Ilyana Rice
Lee Richardson
Beverly Sleaford
Bob Zadow

BOARDOF DIRECTORS 2019/2020

WAM STAFF

WAMVOLUNTEERS

WaterWorks Art Museum would not be
what it is to the community without the
wonderful volunteer base and Board of
Directors that we have. Several of our
volunteers work with us through the
Retired & Senior Volunteer Program
while others do so on an individual basis.

Dixie Rieger, Executive Director
Bonny Beth L Olson, Education Director
Wanda Ayers, Administrative Assistant

Custer County Art Center Foundation, Inc. was established in 1986. Its
mission is to provide financial support to WaterWorks Art Museum. The
Foundation accumulates assets through memberships, donations,
gifts, bequests, and memorials. Assets are managed by Stockman
Wealth Management. Foundation members and directors meet at
least twice yearly to review how investments are performing.

Anyone interested in becoming a member of the Foundation is
welcome to apply. Criteria are “service for a minimum of five years as
a director of WaterWorks Art Museum or a record of outstanding
service to the purposes of such corporation,” (as per Foundation
bylaws). Please contact WAM or any Foundation member for more
information.

Jean Lindley
President
Custer County Art Center Foundation

CUSTER COUNTY ART CENTER FOUNDATION
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appy New Year! January is the time of year that we start

........ anticipating all that 2020 will offer. I wanted to highlight some
of the successes last year.

Our Benefit Dinner took place at the Sleep Inn. A Hawaiian Luau
with food and drink from the big island was served. Rick Dent
playedmusic for the event, and Darryl Mendoza took many festive
pictures. Melodie Seymer catered the meal, and the Miles City
Community College Women's Basketball Team helped serve.

The Quick Draw and Brunch during the Bucking Horse sale was well
attended despite the miserable weather. The Kid's Quick Draw
had an impressive amount of participants, and adults loved
watching the kids along with the seasoned artists.

Classes filled quickly for the summer Kid's Create program.
WAM continues to attract travelers from the interstate, giving them
a reason to stop and enjoy our city after they visit the museum.

The Art Auction entertained a large crowd of enthusiastic bidders.
Robert Toavs of Toavs Auctioneering engaged visitors and coaxed
bids while making sure everyone had a good time.

I believe we have an exciting line up of exhibitions for 2020 with our
Juried exhibit "Subjective Perspective" kicking off the New Year.
Then, taking center stage in the gallery will be a Student Exhibit
titled "Recycled." Our Benefit Dinner will be held on April 4, which is
also the month that we open for our Western Art Roundup. May 16,
and 17 brings the Quick Draw and Brunch respectfully. Then as we
welcome summer, fittingly, we will be featuring a "Think Sports"
exhibit. August will bring the two openings for the 45th annual Art
Auction. The auction itself will take place on September 26.
Rounding out the year will be the "Not Junk" exhibit, and "Art on
Weird Things and Holiday small size sale will finish the 2020
schedule.

WAM will be offering a variety of fun classes for both children and
adults, so encourage friends to sign up. Please check out our
website and Facebook pages for updates and upcoming
opportunities.

Dixie Rieger, Executive Director
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Donation Needs

electric
pottery wheelstudent supplies

WAM is currently repairing the traveling Raku kiln. The kiln is
mounted on a trailer that our Education Director takes to
schools who participate in the Outreach Program. The Raku
firing experience is a unique hands-on learning opportunity.
We would love to offer the Raku kiln activity once again.
Repairs will cost $500. Any donations to help the Raku kiln
get back into action would be greatly appreciated.

The ceramic studio could use two more user friendly
electric wheels for pottery classes. A future goal is to have
a young artist pottery class.

Please save plastic lids from your containers such as
cottage cheese, sour cream, yogurt, etc. Other items
needed are smaller shallow cookie sheets, CRAYOLA brand
crayons, and student scissors.

We thank everyone who has donated in the past. Your help
keeps WAM operational and up-to-date.

Raku Kiln

2020 Membership

Membership
Benefits

Business
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Museum Store

We have new Jim Bailey ceramics in our store that are sure to
please. We also have functional pottery from potters in our area.
Everything in our museum store is from artists that have exhibited
in or support our gallery. Members can receive a 10% discount on
all purchases.

Don’t forget to come to check out our museum store for your
gift-giving needs. There are items unique to our area, from small
magnets to large pottery, woods, and cards. We have a great
selection of many different things.

Free Admission

Discounted Classes

Museum Store
Discounts

Invitations to Special
Events

Newsletters

Voting Privileges
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photo by Dixie Rieger

photo by Donna Faber

photo by Bonny Beth L Olson

photo by Dixie Rieger

44th Annual Art Auction

Our “44nd Annual Art Auction” was held on
September 28th at the museum. Attendance was
high, and Robert Toavs of Toavs Premier Auctions
engaged everyone into bidding wars during the
event. 60 live and 30 silent auction pieces found new
homes. Harry Koyama had the highest bid of the
night, with $1710 followed closely with Alan McNiel
bringing $1600. The Quick Finish artists were fun to
watch, and the food as always was phenomenal.

Wood You Could You Exhibition

“Wood You Could You” opened with artwork made
from wood and metal. This show featured smaller
hand carvings, functional bowls, boxes, and a life-
sized Bald Eagle. Metal sculptures with an I-pad
continuously playing beautiful scenes from hiking in
Montana, and a dining room table with six chairs
mesmerized visitors with the artistry and creativity of
everyone that participated.

Miniatures Exhibition
It's A Small Small World

Holiday Sale
Art Squared

Small work took over the gallery with 100 miniatures
from across the United States. This always-popular
exhibition did not disappoint as visitors used
magnifying glasses so they would not miss any details.
The Holiday Sale was interspersed throughout the
miniature show. Talents of many artists were for sale
during the holidays. A small Art Squared sale also was
offered with artwork being sold by the inch. This exhibit
was the last of the year, and as always, it garnered
positive feedback.



Appreciation
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WaterWorks Art Museum is happy to welcome
Beverly Sleaford to our board of directors. Beverly
is from Rosebud, Montana and began working for
Holy Rosary Healthcare as a Surgical Technologist
when she moved to Miles City in February of 2005.
Since then, she put herself through nursing school ,
at MCC, began a career as an RN at HRHC, and has been
working there since. Beverly received her Med-Surg board
certification in September of 2019 and recently graduated
with honors from Boise State University, earning a Bachelors
Degree in Nursing in December of 2019. We are happy she
has joined WAM and look forward to her fresh ideas.

New Board Member

Welcome

Beverly Sleaf
ord

During the opening of the
Miniature exhibit, Toni Gaglia was
honored for her volunteer time at
the museum. Her name was
added to the plaque that hangs in
our foyer. Kathy Schlepp
acknowledged her generosity and
explained to the visitors all the
tasks she has taken on. We
appreciate every volunteer that
helps at WAM. Thank you, Toni, for
your support.

Thank you Toni Gaglia for
everything you do forWaterWorks!

photo by Dixie Rieger
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Current Exhibit

photography with printmaking
and drawings.

Artists have entered from across
the United States. States include
Arizona, Connecticut, Florida,
Georgia, Hawaii, Idaho,
Massachusetts, New York, North
Dakota, Pennsylvania, Rhode
Island, Texas, Virginia,
Washington, and Wyoming.
Montana is represented with
artists from Billings, Bozeman,
Hamilton, and Miles City.

Cash awards will be given along
with the director's choice
award. On completion of this
exhibition, 20-25 pieces are
chosen to be part of our
traveling exhibit that journey's
through eastern Montana for a
year. The opening reception will
be held Friday, January 31, from
4-7 pm.

41st Annual Juried Exhibit Subjective Perspective
January 31 through March 5
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Although she’s lived a number
of other places, Elizabeth A. Smith
is a native Montanan who chose
to return home in order to raise
her two children. She received a
BA in Fine Art with honors from
Northern State University,
Aberdeen, SD in 2001. Elizabeth
appeared in Volumes 12 and 13
of NSU’s Shelterbelt, a bound
publication intended to
recognize exceptional work in the
arts. She’s also run her own
business since 2007, which
underwent a marvelous
transformation in 2016 as part of
the Montana Artrepreneur
Program. A “Jane” of all trades,
Elizabeth is a studio painter, multi-
media artist, graphic designer,
book binder, photographer, and
crafter. She’s hosted three gallery
exhibitions of her own work and
participated in several
juried shows, as well as numerous

local art events. She was
honored to win “1st Place People’s
Choice” as part of the
WaterWorks Art Museum’s
auction exhibits in 2011 and 2015.

She’s trained as a gallery
assistant, framing and hanging art
for the public, and worked as a
local grant writer, gathering funds
to advance community projects.
However, after completing a
double masters and state
certification, she currently serves
as a school counselor in Terry.
Elizabeth recognizes the immense
value of art in creating pride of
place and salving the human
soul. Therefore, she was
overjoyed to be given the
opportunity to act as the juror for
this year’s Subjective Perspective
juried show.

Elizabeth A. Smith

Juror — Elizabeth A. Smith

SSubjective
Perspective

Friday, January 31

4:00PM - 7:00PM

Elizabeth Smith from Terry
Montana is the Juror for this
show. Elizabeth has exhibited at
WAM on many occasions and is
an accomplished artist.
Elizabeth is a multi-media artist
who blends her many talents to
create beautiful works of art
that talk to you on a personal
level. WAM is excited to tap into
Elizabeth's knowledge of art and
pass her wisdom on to visitors
and other artists as well.



Melissa Dawn — Bozeman
KJ Kahnle — Hamilton

Local Artists:

Montana Artists:
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National Artists:

Participating Juried Show Artists

Karan Charles
Staci Ketchum
Catherine Kimball

Vida Landa
Carolyn Zimmerman
Staci Ketchum

Pam Little — Hamilton
Elyssa Leininger — Billings

Patrice Burkhardt — Sarasota, FL
Robin Gibson — State College, PA
Leslie Ann Hauer — West Richland, WA
Paul Hitchen — Somerset, MA
Allie Jackson — Loganville, GA
Hall Jameson — Lacey, WA
Debra Keirce — Ashburn, VA
Nathalee Lowrie — Lubbock, TX
Corinne McAuley — Surprise, AZ
Laura Monroe Duprey — Alexandria, VA
Paul M Murray — Jamestown, RI
Brain Paulsen — Grand Forks, ND
Kimberly Ruggeri-Rios — Gloversville, NY
Julie Schnatz Rybeck — South Glastonbury, CT
Jessica Tepora — Lahaina, HI
Fairy Todd — Gillette, WY
Dianna Woolley — Walla Walla, WA
Marina Zavalova — Idaho Falls, ID



Benefit
Dinner

Mad Hatter
Gala

Saturday,
April 4
6pm

Upcoming Exhibits & Events

Benefit Dinner

Mad Hatter Gala
Saturday, April 4

Students tackling recyclables will be the highlight of the
March exhibit. We live in a world that discards many items.
Our landfills are exploding with trash because of this. It is a
well-known fact that beauty in art is in the eye of the
beholder. What will students create with recycled material?

This show could be an Art/Science experiment. What works,
what items can I utilize, and how do I put it all together?
Hopefully, some of these questions can be answered during
the opening of the Student Exhibit "Recycled." The reception
is Friday, March 13, from 4-7 pm.

Student
Exhibit
Recycled
Friday,

March 13
4:00 -7:00 pm
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Don, your best hat for a Mad Hatter tea party/dinner April 4.
The Mad Hatter's (Gin? &) Tea Party offers guests a chance to
take a trip down the rabbit hole into an immersive, two-hour-
long cocktail experience with teatime and dinner hosted by
the Hatter himself and some of his equally mad friends. All this
and more will take place in a secret Wonderland at the Sleep
Inn. This evening of fun is in the early planning stages and
promises everyone attending, a great night out. There will be
fantastic food, live music, and action from the rabbit hole,
so...start looking for a whimsical, odd, quaint, fanciful, or just
your favorite hat to wear as this gala is all about the HAT! We
encourage you to dress the part and maybe become one of
the characters.

Student Exhibit

Friday, March 13



Thank you For SupportingWAM
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We would like to thank our

41th Annual Juried Exhibit

Sponsors:

When supporting WAM,

you're enriching the

experiences of

hundreds of students,

the local community,

and visitors from all

over the world!

Contributions help

ensure that the

museum remains an

active, innovative center

for educational

programs and

exhibitions for

contemporary and

historic collections.

William& Lorene
Nefsy Foundation



Fall Kidz Art Classes

February 15
Saturday | 1:00 - 3:30 pm
Instructor: Bonny Beth L Olson

Have you ever heard of Wayne Thiebaud? This artist loves cakes, pies, ice cream and many
more delicious foods. Thiebaud uses many of those foods in his paintings. In this hands on
project, we will explore the art elements of form, texture, shape, and color. Students will learn
about Mr. Thiebaud and his well known works. Students will create their own three
dimensional cakes reflecting on their own experiences and characteristics. At the end of
class we will reflect on each students design techniques and then take home Happy Cakes!

Ages: 8+ | Limit: 12 | Members: $15, Non-Members: $25

April 4
Saturday | 1:00 - 3:30 pm
Instructor: Bonny Beth L Olson

More than 1,000 years ago, quill pens were the writing tool used for many cultures.
Students will learn the history and design a quill pen that shows their own unique style!
After creating your turkey feather quill pen we will practice some introductory
calligraphy so that you can write an impressive handwritten letter! And take home your
awesome new quill pen too!

Ages: 9+ | Limit: 12 | Members: $12, Non-Members: $20

Happy Cakes

Quills and Calligraphy

April 25
Saturday | 1:00pm - 5:00 pm
Instructor: Bonny Beth L Olson

With thread, yarn, and rope as our main ingredients students will organize and
conceptualize artistic ideas. We will be adding some wire, fishing string, ribbon, and
anything we can weave and tie together. Contemporary artist Janine Antoni created
a piece of work calledMoor. We will take a look at her work and make connections to
fiber art for an example.

Ages: 8+ | Limit: 10 | Members: $12, Non-Members: $20
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Fiber ArtWall Hanging

May 9
Saturday | 1:00pm - 4:00 pm
Instructor: Bonny Beth L Olson

Creating a wind chime is easy. Creating a wind chime that sounds good isn't easy.
Come learn what the key is to making a good sounding wind chime! Students will get
to paint, string metal tubes and beads, and personalize a wind chime. The tranquil
sounds and movement of this musical art will be a delight for the summer months.

Ages: 8+ | Limit: 10 | Members: $18, Non-Members: $30

Musical art -
Wind Chimes



7 Week Class
March 18, 25
April 1, 8, 22, 29
May 6
Wednesdays | 6:00 - 8:30 pm
Instructor: Lew Vadheim

The instructor will go over the beginning steps of stained glass with a sample project. If
desired, students will then explore more detailed and elaborate designs. All tools and
techniques will be covered on the first day. The instructor will help students create their
designs and have a completed piece by the end of class. Tools and most materials
provided. All skill levels are welcome.

Adults| Limit: 8 | Members: $100, Non-Members: $150

Fall Adult Art Classes
TWO DAY CLASS
February 28 , March 6
Fridays | 5:30 - 7:30 pm
Instructor: Bonny Beth L Olson

Participate in an entry-level workshop and learn the basic carving skills and techniques.
Once we have made many prints we will then use the lino block carving to paint on
creating the bas relief painting.

Adults| Limit: 12 | Members: $20, Non-Members: $35

7 Week Class
February 19, 26
March 4, 11, 18, 25,
April 1
Wednesdays | 6:00 - 8:30 pm
Instructor: Jerry Fischer

This class will be a combination of students at varying skill levels. The instructor will cover
techniques such as centering clay, forming cylinders, bowls, and plate forms. Glazing
and surface treatment will also be covered. A cube (25 lbs) of clay is included with the
class. More clay is available for purchase for an additional cost. A shelf and tools are
provided.

Adults| Limit: 5 | Members: $100, Non-Members: $150

AdultWh�l Throwing

Wednesdays | 5:30 - 8:30 pm | 2D Room & Ceramics Open Studio
Both studios are open to the public during this specified time in the week. No
prepared instruction will be provided by the education director. Rather, this is a
time for artists or participants that are taking classes at the WAM to continue
learning and creating on their own while using the excellent studio space
provided by the WAM.

Use of the WAM studio facilities and supplies are free to the public; however the
ceramic studio requires a fee. For more information about studio spaces and all
other questions, please contact our education director, Bonny Beth L Olson.
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Stained Glass

Linocut Printmaking &

Bas Relief Paintng



Partial support for WaterWorks Art Museum comes from Montana Arts Council, Montana
Cultural Trust and National Endowment for the Arts.

Upcoming Events & Exhibits: Winter Hours
Oct. 1st - April 31st

Tue. - Sun. 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm

Summer Hours
May. 1st - Sept. 30th

Tue. - Sun. 9:00 am - 5:00 pm

January 31 41st Annual Juried Exhibit
Subjective Perspective
Opening Reception
Friday, 4-7 pm
Last day of exhibit March 5

March 13 Student Exhibit
Recycled
Opening Reception
Friday, 4-7 pm
Last day of exhibit April 16

Young artists painting ornaments at
the Christmas Family Fun Night!

Thank you for coming!

85WaterplantRd.
MilesCity,MT59301

406-234-0635
ccartc@midrivers.com
www.wtrworks.org

A big THANK YOU to all the wonderful volunteers who helped during the
Christmas Family Fun Night! We couldn't have done it without you!


